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 Welcome to the ArchNewsNow.com home page!

Yesterday we e-mailed the daily newsletter to our subscribers for the first time....right on
schedule!

Our software development team is committed to keeping our Web site pages and the
newsletter very small so the site will remain very fast, and the newsletter won't clog up your e-
mail.

Very shortly the home page will be hosting feature articles, special sections, a comprehensive
industry calendar, and much more. We welcome comments, suggestions, and submissions.

Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief

   Raised, Car-Free Streets at California Beach Enclave: ...tenets of the New
Urbanism and the developer's bet on a distinctive design... - Scheurer Architects
[image] (free registration-required)- New York Times

New Project Planned for Hollywood: Legacy Partners' proposed $282-million
mixed-use development features a W Hotel, 250 residential units and retail
space.- Los Angeles Times

Orange County, the Housing Laboratory: Development concepts here are
influential, though many experts call them dysfunctional. - John Martin- Los
Angeles Times

Architext: The new China: What's lost in the translation: ...China's unique
architectural aesthetic is dissolving away into the melting pot of get-rich-quick
mediocrity.- Inman Real Estate News

DuPont establishes [Architects and Interior Designers] Advisory Council: has
sponsored a paper that addresses the key challenges faced by the design
professions in Asia.- Infolink (Australia)

Scott Brownrigg + Turner gambles on £15m casino [images]- The Architects'
Journal (UK)

Opinion: 'Timber!' on the historic lawn: As antiterrorist fervor infects Washington,
the architectural fate of the place that says "America," is under assault. - RTKL;
Sasaki Associates- Christian Science Monitor

Plans Afoot to Get People Dancing in the Street: plan envisions a collection of
public squares- Moscow Times

Suburbia on steroids blamed for rural towns' blandness- Sydney Morning Herald

Building begins on arts project: Construction work on the £100m Wales
Millennium Centre in Cardiff Bay is finally getting underway. - Percy Thomas
Partnership- BBC News

DESIGN WAR: Kmart stores often do not send a focused message - JGA, Inc.-
Detroit Free Press

 

Note: Pages will open in a new browser window. 
External news links are not endorsed by ArchNewsNow.com. 
Some sites may expire after a few days.
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